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President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
A new year calls for some new thinking,
and I’ve been thinking about some changes in
language that I’ve noticed. I guess I’ve been
busy, but all of sudden I see that backgrounds in
art and applique quilts are called substrates.
Fabric collections and bundles aren’t put together,
they’re curated – very fancy, very special. Both
of these terms make me think we’re getting a bit
hoity toity.
However, there is one new use of an old
word that I really like – maker. Sometime in the
last year or two, we’ve become makers, a term
used more and more for anyone who creates. This
is a positive development!
Sure, we take perfectly good yardage and
cut it up into little pieces, but we don’t stop there.
We make something of it. We create and give
new life to our materials.
Another plus to calling ourselves makers is
that it opens up the world of our creativity. A
quilter is a much narrower term to most people;
quilters use thread and needle and cotton, usually.
A maker can reach for colored pencils, paints,
paper, silk screen supplies, dowels, beads, etc. As
we see ourselves as makers rather than quilters,
we try new processes and create art.
I’m excited about this new label, but I
don’t know that I have the confidence to introduce
myself as a maker any more than I can introduce
myself as an artist. I am proud and sure saying I
am a quilter, but I am starting to think that maybe,
just maybe, I am more.

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

As we head into the new year, I challenge
all of you to see yourselves as makers. Let me
know if using a different word changes what
you’re making in your sewing studio. Now get
busy making 2021 a Happy New Year!
Happy Quilting!

Cathy Lane
Attention Mask Makers and
Gown Sewers
Please remember to email Joy Abbott at
(Joyabbott1@comcast.net) to tell her what charitable sewing you’ve done – hospice gowns,
masks for the hospital or community groups,
etc. This enables us to keep our non-profit status.
Don’t forget to check out our sister
guilds’ websites. Everyone is staying active in
very different ways.

Coming Attractions
Ellen Simon

Jan. 18

Carrie Zizza—A Deep
Dive into Needles, Thread,
Batting & Fabric

Feb. 15

Rachel Dentine– From
Inspiration to Art Process

(Both 7 PM Via Zoom)
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PROGRAM NOTES
Ellen Simon

I have to tell you all how much I enjoyed the Jingle Bells Trunk show with Diane Harris. I
found her to be very generous with the links to patterns and tutorials as well as very grounded in sharing her “flawed” quilts with us. I hope everyone found a tip or two in her presentation.
Our January speaker will be Carrie Zizza, of Amesbury, MA. Cathy and I discovered Carrie
on the Global Quilt Connection and were immediately taken by her fun approach to technical issues.
Her lecture topic is the fundamentals of the tools we use every day in making quilts but may not have a
clue as to how to choose from the variety available to us. I recommend that you check out her You
Tube video to see why we were so impressed with Carrie. Just go to YouTube.com and in the search
box enter “A deep dive into needles...” I would give you the actual link, but believe me, this is the
easier way to find the three minute video.

Membership Report
Kathy Shanley

Hello fellow FKQG members! As of writing this report, we have received 105 membership
renewals for 2021. Please remember that to enter a
quilt in our virtual quilt show, you must be a member of the guild for 2020 and 2021 and your 2021
membership renewal must be received prior to our
next Zoom meeting on January 18, 2021. Also,
when you are in the Zoom meeting to type your
name in the Chat window as soon as Cathy admits
you. I will stop taking attendance at 7:15 so that I
too can enjoy the speaker.
Please welcome Miho Uehara as a new
member of the guild for 2021. Miho was introduced to the guild by Ruth Baggs. Welcome Miho!
Congratulations to Cathy Lane for being
voted Member of the Year. I'm not sure what we
would do without her and are so very lucky to have
her as the President of our guild and our quilting
friend.

Thank you, Quilting Friends….
I feel very honored to have been named
the 2020 Member of the Year. I am doing
what I love and having fun, but it is touching to
be recognized by the group. Thank you for the
special name badge, the free class, and the orchid. I love orchids and it’s thriving outside my
window.
I am just the face you see on the screen
so often lately. There are many people working behind the scenes to keep the guild active
and inspiring during our forced separation.
Virtual hugs to all of you – until we
meet again.
Cathy Lane

I hope everyone enjoyed a happy holiday
season and wish everyone a healthy, happy New
Year.
Keep Stichin'!
Kathy Shanley, Membership Chairman
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Tips, Techniques and Terrific Ways to Lose Yourself Online
Barbie Bailey

MEG COX, author, quilter, and traditions expert.
Meg Cox began her writing career in 1977 when she was hired by the Wall Street Journal. She
has published articles in multiple magazines, and is the author of two books including, ‘A Quilter’s Catalog – A Comprehensive Resource Guide.’ A visit to Meg’s website http://MegCox.com will provide
access to her insightful blogs as well as a link to sign up for her free monthly newsletter entitled, ‘Quilt
Journalist Tells All.’ Through her newsletter, Meg takes readers behind the scenes of the quilting world
to learn about people, trends, quilt shows and more. She writes in a style that is intended to inform and
inspire. The website’s home page offers a sample of a recent newsletter if you are interested in checking it out before you sign up.
FREE MOTION QUILTING
Are you ready to graduate from stitch-in-the-ditch but feel a bit threatened by the thought of free
motion quilting? Or, have you been free motion quilting for some time and are tired of doing the same
old design? If so, take a look at the tutorial videos created by two wonderful professional quilters, Angela Walters and Leah Day. Angela Walters offers a “Free Motion Quilting, Quilting Along” that is
sure to give confidence to even the most tentative of quilters. Her website provides an easy link to a
You Tube series of 10 free motion quilting designs and her upbeat, can-do style of communicating is
infectious. Go to: http://quiltingismytherapy.com, then click on ‘free motion challenge’ and scroll
down to find links to the tutorials of your choice. If you are looking for some inspiration in your quilting, or would like to see an example of how to quilt a specific pattern, visit Leah Day’s website http://
LeahDay.com then click on the blue side bar entitled, ‘Quilting Design Tutorials.’ Here you will find
over 500 different free motion quilting patterns along with a You Tube video for each design and several quilt-alongs that will help you master the basics. Have fun!
THOUSANDS OF BOLTS:
If your holiday sewing projects have depleted your stash, or you are just in the mood to fill your
closet with more beautiful fabric, consider visiting the website for Thousands of Bolts (https://
www.thousandsofbolts.com). This online store sells very reasonably priced fabric by the yard. From
the home page, buyers can easily search fabrics by selecting one of the 16 color options, or may view
the fabrics by category (pre-cuts, fat quarters, backs and solids). Thousands of Bolts ships orders within
24 hours and provides the buyer two methods of shipping – UPS or USPS. Shipping costs are calculated for you prior to purchase so that there are no surprises.

The Coastal Quilter
Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

(941) 465-1292
coastalquilter.com
Ellen Simon

Len Damond
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FKQG 2021 QUILT CELEBRATION
MARCH 13, 2021 VIA ZOOM

What’s more fun than making a quilt? Looking at quilts and voting on our favorites! Surely,
almost every FKQG member has completed one quilt since our Quilt Show in 2019 (seems like forever since 2019). Now, you can enter that quilt in our Virtual Quilt Celebration 2021. You’ve finished more than 1 quilt since our last Quilt Show in 2019? Then, let’s see them!
You can enter up to 3 quilts into the Virtual Quilt Celebration. No more than 2 of your 3 entry quilts can be in the same category. The quilts must be finished and no label or sleeve necessary.
Plus, it’s free, no entry fee! But, hurry, entry deadline is midnight Jan. 18, 2021.
To enter is simple!
Go to our website www.friendshipknotquilters.com and click on “Virtual Quilt Celebration”.
You can click on the Rules, Categories or Definitions to review, as needed.
Click on the Entry Form. Fill out the form, right there, online. You can type in your signature.
Be sure to initial where appropriate. Click on the “Send” button at the top of the form. Finished with this step.
Next send an email with the photographs of your quilt (1. Whole quilt and 2. Close up) to
katiemetheny@verizon.net

DONE, FINISHED, that’s all you do. Just sit back and wait for the Celebration Quilts to be
available online by March 1, 2021. You will be notified by email as soon as the quilts are online for
you to peruse on our website. You will be able to vote for your favorites online, as well.
A tally of votes in each category will determine the winners. The top 3 winners in each category will be featured in our Virtual Quilt Show on March 13, 2021. Remember that we will be drawing for the winner of our beautiful Donor Quilt at 3 pm on that day. Remember to get your tickets to
win the Donor Quilt.
Elva Farrell elvaf2000@yahoo.com
and Denise Collado doktacee@yahoo.com can help you.
Important: Entering a quilt into the Virtual Quilt Celebration is not the same as a quilt show.
You will still be able to enter your quilts completed since the last (2019) quilt show into Quilts in
Paradise 2023. This is so easy and going to be so much fun! Contact Katie Metheny katiemetheny@verizon.net or Jann Warfield janntw@aol.com with any questions.
Fidget Group Update
Dayle Gruder
Hi all! The Fidget mat project needs your help! I’ve been making kits, including the base for
fidgets. I’ve included directions and objects to attach, so give me a call and I’ll get one out to
you. Or two or three. Special thanks to Joy Abbott for making 5 and there’s more on the
way! There’s no pressure to return them immediately, but when you see how quick they are, you’ll
want more (I hope)! Please call me at (941) 554-8592 if you have any questions or would like a kit. I
deliver if it’s more than 3!
Also, if you have scraps of batting, I sure could use them! Any discarded fat quarters, empty
spools, zippers, sew on Velcro, big buttons, large beads, are also helpful. Thanks sew much!
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LIBRARY LETTERS
Ellen Simon

The curbside library, held Monday, December 14, was very successful. We were booked from
1 pm to 2:30 and many books were returned. A few members borrowed books – a good idea since it
might be a while before we are able to do this again. If you missed out on the curbside, but still have
books to return, you can contact me or Cathy to make arrangements to collect the books. I live up in
Parrish and Cathy is in University Park.
Thanks to Liz Lynne, “assistant librarian”, for keeping me company and helping to reorganize the
book cabinet.
I added one new book, Collage Quilter, by Emily Taylor. This must be a popular book as it was on
back order from my supplier for months. I thought it might be useful to those members who like the
work of Laura Heine, and were ready to strike out on their own as far as design. The book covers
foundational principles of art and explains the pros and cons of supplies used for making collage
quilts. The book has four projects to get you started.
I am tentatively looking at March for the next curbside library.

Sad news at Kidzquilts
Kidzquilts Loses Two Members
As the year 2020 comes to a close, I must sadly report that two of our
dear Sarasota KiDZQuilts members have passed away.
Some of you may have heard that last May, Tedda Cooper, who was in her 80’s, suffered
heart failure, and was in hospice care for several weeks before she passed away.
This month, Phyllis Terry, who was 82, and a loyal member of our group, died on Dec. 3rd.
Both Tedda and Phyllis had also been members of the American Sewing Guild, locally. They
each made many lovely baby quilts, and their efforts were very much appreciated. We are remembering their cheerful contributions to the Sarasota Memorial Hospital’s N.I.C.U., as well as their warm
personalities. We will miss them both.
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Donor Quilt information
Denise Collado and Elva Farrell

This will probably go down
in every one’s books as a most challenging year; for everything, including selling quilt tickets. However,
our members have stepped up and
have bought tickets, and more tickets. Because they take pride in the
service projects we do for our community, and they value the programs
we can afford and the books our library provides.
We are fast approaching the
finish line with only about ten weeks
left to buy and/or sell your tickets.
Because we don’t have an on-site
show this year you will not be able
to turn in your ticket stubs, or buy
tickets at the show. They must be
turned in prior to the drawing on
March 13th. If you are going to mail
the stubs back to us be sure to allow
enough time for the uncertainty of
the mail these days. If you have tickets already, instead of mailing them
you could drop them by either my
home (north Sarasota) or Denise’s
(south Sarasota); or, we could plan to
meet you somewhere to pick them
up. If you do not have tickets yet, or
you want more tickets, you can get
them without ever leaving home.
You may visit the guild’s website:
friendshipknotquilters.com. Follow
the link to purchase tickets. There
you will find the address for tickets
to mail your check; or, you will find
a link to purchase on PayPal. You do
not have to have a PayPal accountjust a credit card.
As you can see, we have sold
3/4s of our tickets! That’s 7,500 tickets-all from the comforts of our
homes (well, almost, anyway). That
means we have 2,500 tickets that still
need a home. Two hundred and fifty
tickets a week.
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During the pandemic, Fabric Smart is taking
orders on the phone and online. Orders may
be shipped to you or you may pick up your
order curbside.

You may contact Cheryl at (772) 828-0462.

Tips and Tricks
Delores Simpson

Some of us like to do just a little organizing when a new year rolls around. After a few years,
you might have an accumulation of various fusibles, interfacings, etc. in a drawer or bin. Sometimes
it’s a challenge figuring out what is what! This tip can save you a lot of time, and helps to let you
know what is in your stash of fusibles at a glance!
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KiDZQuilts
The year, 2020, has been a difficult one, but we’ve had a great one for KiDZQuilts donations to
Sarasota Memorial Hospital. In the month of December, we made and collected 53 baby quilts, which
were delivered to the N.I.C.U. on December 21, along with 15 knitted hats and 2 sets of crocheted hats
and blankets. This brings our total to 653 quilts for the year!
The following quilters contributed their baby quilts this month: Ginny Klotzbach (3), Clara
Spitler (10), Sandy Marcus (4), Bunny Schermer (2), Diane Kestner (2), Eva Winter (16) plus 15 knitted hats, Linda Forestier with friend (1), and Donna Koenig (15). Nancy Dugas crocheted 2 sets of
hats and blankets.
Please refer to our KIDZQuilts Guidelines on our FKQG website, under Charity Quilts. If you
are making a quilt, it needs a label. There is a template you can use to print from, or you may contact
Joy Abbott, joyabbott1@comcast.net, and she will send you some. If you need more information you
may
contact
me,
Linda
Forestier,
llforestier@hotmail.com,
or
Ginny
Klotth
zbach,
vir_klotz@yahoo.com. We’ll be collecting quilts again in January, between the 15 and
20th. So if you have one or more, please let us know.
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this deserving cause. Happy New Year, and
Happy Quilting!

The quilts on the next page are Kidzquilts as well.
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December Program

Another Website Worth a Visit

Free Stuff from The Stash Bandit

We’re in! Members of the Friendship
Knot Quilters’ Guild now have access to the
website of the International Quilt Museum in
Nebraska.

The International Quilt Museum's mission is to build a global collection and audience
that celebrate the cultural and artistic significance of quilts. The museum has the world's
largest publicly held quilt collection, dating
from the early 1700s to present and representing more than 60 countries.
Diane Harris, aka The Stash Bandit, presented an enjoyable program about her experience with scrappy holiday quilts at our December Guild meeting via Zoom. She uses lots of
fabric in her quilts, and she is very generous
sharing patterns for scrappy, quick, fun piecing.
Here are some links to her free patterns
and resources:
https://stashbandit.net/free-patterns/
https://stashbandit.net/category/blog/how-tos-and-ideas/
https://friendshipknotquilters.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/12/Brick-Block-pattern-plus-ideas-copy.pdf

https://friendshipknotquilters.com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/12/Jingle-Bells-pattern-list-VIRTUALcopy.pdf

visit.

This website is definitely worth a virtual

How to Enter the Quilt Guild Portal:
Visit:
https://www.internationalquiltmuseum.org/

1) Click on "Login" on the top menu bar at
www.internationalquiltmuseum.org.
2) Enter rcblane@comcast.net for the user
name.
3) Enter Qui1ts! for the password.
Be sure to note the 1 and ! in the password. It is also case sensitive. :)

Check back frequently as they add more
information, including more Pre-Recorded Programs.
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FREE

FOR SALE

Is anyone interested in rust dyeing, bead
making or mosaic tile?

Experience your sewing wants and needs
with the Designer Epic sewing/embroidery machine. Gently used and well maintained with a
large screen, Wifi, Sewnet cloud storage, Sensor
System and a large 12.2 X 5.5 sewing area. Recent maintenance, updated and low sewing/
embroidery time. Extras included. $4900. Great
Holiday Gift!

I’m downsizing and have supplies for
them. I also have a pasta machine. I’d love to
see them go to a good home. Email me Patriciabobeck@gmail.com

Ann Greene annsews@verizon.net or 941-3882208

Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop
Jane Sanks

We have had to adjust our work on the beds due to the holidays but we were able to make 102
beds in December. This brings our total for 2020 to 809. Not a record year, but I believe we did an
amazing job keeping this project going and deliver beds to shelters. Need continues even if programs
are shut down. Thank you for continuing to drop stuffing off at my home. My garage looks like a
hoarder lives in it but we will use the stuff
eventually. We have added another of our
Shelter Bed Buddy workers and managed
to have 6 people working in December.
You may drop off bags of scraps at
my home, 7323 Bounty Dr., which is in
Gulf Gate. Call me for directions. You
may drop bags without ringing the doorbell.

Workshop dates will be posted once
the Red Cross reopens.
Jane Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941)
726-2849. If you prefer, you could also
send an email to rasanks22@aol.com.

The photo on the
right is my cat, Abby. She
loves having a soft dog bed
of her own. My other cat,
Pinky, takes over the bed
whenever Abby is not
sleeping on it.
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
2021 Application for Membership

New __________
Renewal __________

*If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Date: ____________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home (

)__________________________ Cell (

)_________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)? _________________________________________________________
Note: The above information is published in our Membership Roster. If you DO NOT want any
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here __________________

New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your folder
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member card mailed,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. An e-mail will be sent each
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not have Internet access
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $25.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________ 5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.
_____________ Total

Check # ______________ (made out to FKQG)
Check date _______________________

or Cash _____

Use of Information Policy – Please Read

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.

Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to: Kathy Shanley
4530 Hidden River Rd., Sarasota, FL 34240
E-mail:Kathyquilter44@gmail.com
941-468-3686

Treasurer
Master List
File Card
Mail Newsletter

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder
CG
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2020 Officers & Committee Chairs

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Parliamentarian, Karen Clark
941-755-1122 - kcnurse@verizon.net

President, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net

Public Relations : Position Open

1st Vice President, Education Chair, Gerda Hanson* 702-755-4015 - ddghanson@myactv.net

Website Assistant,

2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com

Workshop Coordinator,

Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-371-3043 - joyabbott1@comcast.net
Past President, Delores Simpson*
941-924-7292 - dms@verizon.net

* Denotes voting board member
Uupdated 1/1/2019

Secretary, Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*
941- 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com
Web Master, Ruth Baggs
703-350-7652 - BAGGS_Ruth@yahoo.com
Class Registrar, Ann Greene
941-228--2256 - annsews@verizon.net
Cottage Group Coordinator, Denise Collado
941-924-6061 - doktacee@yahoo.com
Friendship, Bev Wiberg
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877
kdkwilts@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Kathy Shanley
941-468-3686 - kathyquilter44@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com

All Guild Meetings are held at
Sarasota Community Church
4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota
Doors open at 6:15 p.m.
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All newsletter information due by
January 25, 2021
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com
Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com

Help save lives by wearing a face
mask!

The Friendship Note
7323 Bounty Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.friendshipknotquilters.com
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